Host Klord (Actd.mid)
.
Host Klord says:
Prologue: The Hayden is on routine patrol not too far from sector 001
Host Klord says:
<<<begin mission>>>
EO_Davidson says:
::sits in the shuttle waiting to dock:: Self: Why am I nervous...I don’t know these people. ::shakes his head:: Crewman: Open a Channel to the Hayden.
CMO_Bishop says:
::sitting at her desk, picking at her half eaten muffin as she goes through the physical rosters::
FCO_Dylan says:
::at Flight Control, performing a course check with the navigational marker::
CSO_Lys says:
::in his office below decks reading over some paperwork::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Sitting in the Center seat, hoping for news of Jason.::
CIV_Madison says:
::smoothes her uniform in front of the mirror and checks her hair for the eighth time::  Self: Ok, we'll look good, and remember his name, and maybe he'll completely forget the letter.  Oh god, I hope he forgets the letter.
CEO_Ivanova says:
::turns to the commander:: XO: Commander sometime I would like to speak to you privately
FCO_Dylan says:
XO: Ma'am we are on course on assigned patrol route.
CMO_Bishop says:
::smiles and taps her commbadge:: *XO*: Oh Saamm....::sing song voice::... when was the last time you had a physical? After Katelyn was born I mean?
CSO_Lys says:
<CPO Parli> ::on the bridge at SCI 1::
CIV_Madison says:
::pulls up a map of the Hayden and finds a route from her quarters to the Science Office::
EO_Davidson says:
COMM: USS.Hayden:This is the Shuttle Craft Daewoo with a Delivery for you guys.
Host XO_Skye says:
FCO: Excellent......Maintain course and speed.
FCO_Dylan says:
XO: Aye ma'am.
Host XO_Skye says:
CEO: When I have some time, We'll speak.
Host XO_Skye says:
FCO: Yes?
CEO_Ivanova says:
XO: Yes ma'am.
Host XO_Skye says:
::Trying to ignore the CMO::
FCO_Dylan says:
XO: Shuttlecraft Daewoo hailing us ma'am.
Host XO_Skye says:
FCO: Onscreen.
FCO_Dylan says:
::puts the comm onscreen::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::monitoring the warp core::
CMO_Bishop says:
*XO*: Sam... I know you can hear me... and if you don't make an appointment .... well let's just say I can bring the mountain to Mohammed...
CIV_Madison says:
::walks out of her quarters and takes a turbo lift to Deck 8::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::Taps commbadge:: *CMO*: There isn't anything that needs fixing in sickbay is there doctor?
EO_Davidson says:
<Crewman>XO: Commander...we have a delivery for you
Host XO_Skye says:
::Sighs:: *CMO*: I'm in the middle of a Com.  I'll be with you momentarily.
Host XO_Skye says:
Crewman: We're not expecting any deliveries.  Take whatever it is back.
CIV_Madison says:
::walks down the hall searching for the Science Office::
CSO_Lys says:
::makes some corrections in the final report on the solar activity during their last mission and sends the report out to command, then leans back in his chair, his arms behind his head::
EO_Davidson says:
<Crewman>::picks up a PADD::XO: It's a Ensign Davidson ma'am
CMO_Bishop says:
*CEO*: Not at the moment...
FCO_Dylan says:
::holds in a snicker at the XO's comment::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::regulating a small power flux with electromagnetic stuff::
CIV_Madison says:
::finding the door, she breathes in and chimes the bell::
Host XO_Skye says:
Crewman: Well you don't refer to crew as a "delivery."
Host XO_Skye says:
FCO: Is shuttle bay one, clear?
EO_Davidson says:
<Crewman>XO: Sorry Ma'am...shall I have him Beam over?
FCO_Dylan says:
::checks:: XO: Yes ma'am.
Host Klord says:
Action: the CMO has a stiff spasm in her abdomen
CSO_Lys says:
::sighs, his moment to relax stolen, he sits back up before answering::  Door:  Enter.
Host XO_Skye says:
Crewman: That would work too.......
CEO_Ivanova says:
::monitors the warp core::
CMO_Bishop says:
::cringes:: Self: Damn... not again.... ::eases herself up to walk it off::
CIV_Madison says:
::walks in, a bright smile on her face::  CSO: Commander Tala...  ::she stops herself, jaw still open, and turns beet red::
EO_Davidson says:
<Crewman>EO: Prepare for beam over...Good luck sir:: turns back to the commander:: XO: Where would you like him transported? Bridge or TR 1?
Host XO_Skye says:
Crewman: Transporter room one.  Give him some time to unpack.
CIV_Madison says:
Self: Oh god, oh I did it again, I promised I wouldn't do that, I...oh god.
CMO_Bishop says:
::walks out into sickbay and begins to work at straightening up the medical stores::<Vince>CMO: Uhh, Doctor?
Host Klord says:
<Action>: Incoming Hale form SF
CSO_Lys says:
::turns and sees the uniform of a cadet and smiles as he stands::  CIV: Okay, stop and take a deep breath.  I would be Lieutenant Commander Lys Talan... I'm guessing you are Cadet Madison?
CEO_Ivanova says:
::wondering what the orders are::
CMO_Bishop says:
::without looking at him:: Manning: Yes?
CIV_Madison says:
::looks at him in shock that he's not chewing her out...yet, and manages to closer her mouth, take a breath and nod in acknowledgement::
FCO_Dylan says:
XO: Ma'am incoming transmission from Starfleet, your eyes only.
Host XO_Skye says:
::If it's for her eyes only, it can't be good.:: FCO: Patch it through to the RR and you have the bridge.
CIV_Madison says:
CSO: Uh..yes, yes sir.  I'm sorry.  Commander Lys, I'm Cadet Sarah Madison.
EO_Davidson says:
@::steps on the little transport PADD:: Crewman: Energize
CSO_Lys says:
::nods and points to a chair:: CIV: Have a seat, Cadet.
CEO_Ivanova says:
::thinking this is bad::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Gets up rather quickly, heading for the Ready Room with purpose.::
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>CMO: With all due respect sir, I understand your need to make sure all stores are fine, but I just restocked them yesterday....
FCO_Dylan says:
XO: Yes ma'am, patching it to the Ready Room.
Host XO_Skye says:
::Entering the RR, Sam slides into the seat and presses the "accept" button.::
FCO_Dylan says:
::just figures out that she said "he" had the bridge::
CMO_Bishop says:
Manning: Yes I can see that.. I just came out here to walk off some cramps that's all....
CEO_Ivanova says:
FLC: I don’t like the look of this.
CIV_Madison says:
::nervously takes a seat::  CSO: I really am sorry about.. well, the name issue, I'm not used to...well I don't know many Bajorans...that is, I...I'm sorry.
CEO_Ivanova says:
FCO: Anytime for your eyes only means bad luck. My previous host was a starship captain.
FCO_Dylan says:
CEO: I never like those messages either...
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>::hovers a tricorder over her for a nanosecond before the CMO bats it away quite irritated::
CSO_Lys says:
::resumes his seat:: CIV: It isn't the first time.  For a long time my communications from command used to come that way too.  ::smiles::
Host Klord says:
Action: Klord's image appears on the small screen. He appears extremely agitates even for a Klingon
CMO_Bishop says:
Manning: Oh quit with the exams, Vince... trust me... when I go into labor I'll let you know....
FCO_Dylan says:
CEO: Whatever it is, we'll be able to handle it.: grins::
Host XO_Skye says:
Com: Klord: Please tell me you have good news.
CIV_Madison says:
::feels a little bit better::  CSO: So the administration doesn't improve after the Academy huh?  I was worried you wouldn't even know I was coming.
CMO_Bishop says:
::glares at both Abbott and Manning:: Both: I'm going for a walk.... these cramps are driving me crazy....
Host Klord says:
Action: Ens. Davidson beams over
CMO_Bishop says:
::exits sickbay and heads into a turbo lift::
EO_Davidson says:
::arrives in transporter Room 1::Self:This place is familiar ::steps off the PADD and heads for the Bridge:: Hold the Lift!
CSO_Lys says:
CIV: I heard about this program quite sometime ago while I was presenting at a workshop at the Academy.  I thought it was a great idea.  What's better than learning in the actual environment.
Host Klord says:
COM: XO: Good news?! ::practically yelling:: What do you know of this Commander Skye?
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>::looks at Abbott:: Abbott: Wow, hormones on overload today....
CMO_Bishop says:
<Abbott>::nods in agreement::
Host XO_Skye says:
COM: Klord: I know nothing.  I'm just hoping, despite your appearance, that you'd tell me Jason was alright.
CIV_Madison says:
::nods with her usual smile back::  CSO: It's exactly the sort of thing I needed.  I was having so much trouble getting a handle on it when I was just in a classroom.
CEO_Ivanova says:
::testing some new power protocols:;
CMO_Bishop says:
::exits the TL after a brief ride and takes a walk down the corridor of her choice::
Host Klord says:
Action: a circuit overloads in the main transporter frying the whole system after Davidson beams over
CMO_Bishop says:
::rings the chimes on the CSO's office::
CSO_Lys says:
::nods as he grabs a padd with Sarah's academic record on it and glances at it::  CIV: So, why don't you tell me why you are here.  ::looks up, his full attention on her::
EO_Davidson says:
::turns around:: Self: Dang...I'm on the ship not even a second and something breaks:: re-enters the transporter room and sets his pack down:: Crewman: Inform the Captain that the transporter System is down. No one transports until further notice.
Host Klord says:
COM: XO: you were hoping I would tell YOU! I know the two of you.... Cutter doesn't spit without telling you first.... Now you tell ME! ::roars:: what do you know of this!!@!!
CEO_Ivanova says:
::does a system check again::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::notices something wrong about transporters and runs a scan on it::
CIV_Madison says:
CSO: Well, it's really because I'm not that great a student.  If that makes any sense.  I get all A's in my labs and practicum’s, but I'm just mediocre at the theory.
CEO_Ivanova says:
*TR1*: What exactly is wrong with the transporter?
FCO_Dylan says:
::performs a minor course correction::
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*:The transporter just went down...I just beamed over. Seems like a simple overload...should have it done in a few minuets...Davidson out.
Host XO_Skye says:
COM: Klord: He wouldn't tell me anything.  He didn't want me to be interrogated.  ::Looks at him, pointedly.::
FCO_Dylan says:
CEO: Sounds like your new Engineer is already fitting in.
CEO_Ivanova says:
*EO*: Yes lt. and I want you to get it down as soon as possible.
CSO_Lys says:
::hears the chime again:: Self: Busy day around here.   Door: Enter
FCO_Dylan says:
CEO: How long to get the transporter back up?
CIV_Madison says:
::turns in her chair to see who is there::
CEO_Ivanova says:
FCO: Just a few minutes.
Host Klord says:
COM: Enough... XO: I am ordering the Hayden to Earth... warp 9 Immediately... Klord Out! ::closes Com::
EO_Davidson says:
::looks at the read outs::*CEO*:Aye...I have to report to the bridge then sickbay per protocols...but after that...I will get right on it ::enters a lift and takes it to the Bridge::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Opens her mouth to ask why......and abruptly closes it.::  I could have done without peeving an Admiral.
FCO_Dylan says:
::notifies both shuttlebay crews just in case::
CEO_Ivanova says:
*EO*: yes, understood ensign.
CMO_Bishop says:
::casually strolls in to the CSO's office:: CSO: So Lys, how'd you make out with the daddy decision....? ::pauses seeing he isn't alone::.... oh... I umm... sorry... I didn't know you weren't alone
Host Klord says:
Action: as she enters the CMO has another spasm
Host XO_Skye says:
::Shaking her head exits the RR.:: FCO: Change of plans.  Set a course for earth.  Warp nine.
CIV_Madison says:
::meekly smiles and gives half a wave to the CMO::
CMO_Bishop says:
::winces in pain and places a hand to her stomach:: CSO/CIV: Damn cramps won't let up this morning....
FCO_Dylan says:
XO: Yes ma'am. Course for home plotted, warp drive standing by.
CSO_Lys says:
::smiles at Jerlia as she enters then is quickly on his feet as he sees the pain on her face::
Host XO_Skye says:
FCO: Engage.
CMO_Bishop says:
::nods and smiles to the CIV::
FCO_Dylan says:
::engages course, Warp 9::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::assigning po to work on a eps conduits::
EO_Davidson says:
::exits the TL and looks around:: Self: This place is...feels like home!:: walks around to the Command area:: XO: Commander...Ensign jay Jordan Davidson report for duty on ordered star date ::hands the Commander a PADD and stands AT::
CSO_Lys says:
::walks over and takes her arm::  CMO: Cramps?  I should report you to the chief medical officer I think.
CIV_Madison says:
CMO: Ohh, you really shouldn't be up and about...here, take my seat.
FCO_Dylan says:
XO: The main transporters went offline shortly after the beam over of the new crewmember.
CIV_Madison says:
::gets up, with a worried look on her face::
CEO_Ivanova says:
XO: Ensign Davidson will look into it after he arrives at bridge and checkup.
CSO_Lys says:
::settles the CMO into the chair the CIV was sitting in::
Host Klord says:
Action: shortly after the CMO sits she finds herself in a wet seat as her water has broken
CMO_Bishop says:
::sneers up at him:: CSO: Oh you're too funny Commander.... ::winces again and nods to the CIV:: CIV: These are probably just warm up contractions... I'm not due for at least a few weeks
CIV_Madison says:
CSO: Do you think I should get the doctor?
EO_Davidson says:
::looks at the Commander with a question look on his face::
CSO_Lys says:
::his face goes blank:: CIV: Yes, call sickbay.
CMO_Bishop says:
::pales and straightens in her seat::
Host XO_Skye says:
CEO: Excuse me.
CMO_Bishop says:
CSO/CIV: Oh dear...
CSO_Lys says:
CMO: I'm not sure, but I don't think this is the warm up Jerlia.
CEO_Ivanova says:
CEO: Yes ma'am.
Host XO_Skye says:
FCO: Thank you.
FCO_Dylan says:
XO: Meanwhile I notified the shuttlebay teams to be ready until the transporters are operational.
CIV_Madison says:
::runs out of the office door to the nearest public communications panel::  *Sickbay*: Medical emergency in the Science Office, someone's gone into labor.
CEO_Ivanova says:
::going back toward eo1::
EO_Davidson says:
XO: You look awfully familiar ma'am
Host XO_Skye says:
::Takes the padd:: EO: Welcome aboard.  It seems as if your boss has something for you to do.  Take some time to get your belongings in your quarters.  We won't be at earth for a bit yet.
Host XO_Skye says:
EO: Then report to the CEO to help him with the transporters.
CSO_Lys says:
::takes Jerlia's hand:: CMO: Are you okay?
CEO_Ivanova says:
EO: I want the stuff done accurately.
CMO_Bishop says:
::looks up at the CSO a near panic in her features:: CSO: Stay with me? Please? I don't want to go through another delivery alone....
EO_Davidson says:
::looks at the CEO::CEO:I have been on this ship before
CIV_Madison says:
::runs back into the Science Office::  CSO: What should I do?
Host Klord says:
Action: as the CSO takes the CMO's hand a powerful bond is formed
CSO_Lys says:
::holds her hand tightly and looks at his friend::  CMO: Of course..  ::a sharp intake of breath as the bond forms::
CMO_Bishop says:
::feels a chill go through her::
CMO_Bishop says:
CSO: What..... what was... that?
Host XO_Skye says:
EO: I wouldn't know why, Ensign.  ::Forces a smile while glancing over the padd::
CEO_Ivanova says:
EO: You will find a intrepid class a impressive type of ship.
CEO_Ivanova says:
EO: I sorta liked it my previous host captained one.
CSO_Lys says:
::settles down:: CMO: I... I think it was just a empathic bond.  Strange though.
CIV_Madison says:
::has a scared look on her face as she thinks to herself::  Self: What have I gotten into?  I chose science, not medical, I don't know anything about this...and this is just my first day!
Host XO_Skye says:
*CMO*: I'm on my way.....
Host Klord says:
Action: the Minarian bond transposes the CMO's labor pains to the CSO leaving the CMO feeling them but only faintly
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: As I said...I probably know this ship better then you do Ma'am
Host XO_Skye says:
FCO: You have the bridge.
FCO_Dylan says:
::hasn't been home in a while, will be nice to see Earth::
FCO_Dylan says:
XO: Aye ma'am.
CMO_Bishop says:
::lets out a breath nodding:: CSO: Whatever....
Host Klord says:
Action: and the contractions continue
CSO_Lys says:
::feels a sharp pain in his abdomen and he doubles over to his knees::
CIV_Madison says:
CSO: Commander, what's wrong?  ::kneels down next to him worried::
FCO_Dylan says:
::thinks twice in one shift he has been given the conn, must be the cologne::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Heads to the TL:: TL: Deck 5.
CMO_Bishop says:
::grabs the CSO:: CSO: Now Commander... I've heard of sympathy pains, but now's not the joking time...
CEO_Ivanova says:
EO: Get to work.
CIV_Madison says:
CMO: Oooh, why won't the doctor get here?
EO_Davidson says:
XO: hold commander! ::runs for the lift::
CSO_Lys says:
::takes a deep breath and in some deep spot of his mind laughs at fate's twisted humor::  CIV/CMO: I think I've transferred Jerlia's labor pains to myself.
Host XO_Skye says:
::Sticks her arm in the door as the EO comes running.::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Once he's inside, she removes her arm.:: TL: Resume
CEO_Ivanova says:
FCO: The ship is running fine.
EO_Davidson says:
::slides in just in time:: XO: Thank you Ma'am
CSO_Lys says:
::looks at Jerlia:: CMO: You said you didn't want to do this alone.  I guess you aren't.
EO_Davidson says:
XO: Did I say something wrong?
CIV_Madison says:
::looks in shock::  CSO: Oh dear.
Host XO_Skye says:
EO: Why would you think that, Ensign?
FCO_Dylan says:
::watches the EO leave in a hurry:: CEO: Good...your new junior officer sure is....wiry.
CMO_Bishop says:
::can't help but chuckle:: CSO: Forgive me if I don't thank you right at this moment.... ::winces slightly::
CSO_Lys says:
::feels another contraction begin and winces himself::
CEO_Ivanova says:
FCO: Right now I am in a mess planning a marriage.
CIV_Madison says:
::stands up and starts pacing nervously, feeling like she should be doing something more::
EO_Davidson says:
XO: You just look like you saw a Ghost? Where have we met before? 
FCO_Dylan says:
CEO: Marriage? Wow I didn't know. Congratulations,
CEO_Ivanova says:
FCO: I didn't want this. My ex-girlfriend/arranged wife's mother has been threatening to disown her. At least it would only be for a few months.
CSO_Lys says:
::as the contraction passes he breaths again::  
Host XO_Skye says:
EO: I have no idea.  ::As the TL stops:: This is my stop.  Good day, ensign.
CSO_Lys says:
CIV: Sarah, we could use some water.
FCO_Dylan says:
CEO: Oh...you mean in a few months you will be divorced?
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>::rings the chimes on the CSO's office door::
CEO_Ivanova says:
FCO: That is the plan.
Host XO_Skye says:
::Exits the TL and heads toward sickbay.::
CSO_Lys says:
::a little louder than he should::  Door; Oh please come in!
FCO_Dylan says:
CEO: Not really my business but it seems to be a awful lot of work, only to end it in a few months.
EO_Davidson says:
XO: This is my stop also
CIV_Madison says:
CSO: Right, water...sure, coming right up...water...water.  ::looks around frantically and finds a replicator, getting two glasses of water::
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>::rushes through and gives the CMO a wry grin:: CSO: Someone need a doctor?
EO_Davidson says:
XO:I have to get to sick bay to check in according to Starfleet regs I think?
Host Klord says:
Action: the Civ spills the water all over the CSO in her haste
FCO_Dylan says:
::makes a note of the ETA that has come up on the display::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::angry look:: FCO: I didn’t want this to happen.
CSO_Lys says:
Manning: One of us does, I'm just not sure... which!!  ::another contraction::
CIV_Madison says:
CSO: Oh...oh, I'm sorry Commander Tal...::winces::  Lys....I'll get another one.
Host XO_Skye says:
::Enters sickbay.:: EO: Very true.
CIV_Madison says:
::hands the non-spilled glass to the CMO::
FCO_Dylan says:
CEO: You must care for her, otherwise you wouldn't care if she was...disowned.
CSO_Lys says:
::feels a bit cooler but still in pain::
EO_Davidson says:
XO: Okay...are you following me Commander? ::Enters sickbay behind the Commander::
CMO_Bishop says:
::sinks her fingers into the CSO's arm::
CIV_Madison says:
::hurries back to the replicator for another glass of water, and this time carefully hands it to the CSO::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Seeing the Medic, but not Jerlia.:: Vince, Where's Jerlia?
Host XO_Skye says:
EO: Not at all.
CMO_Bishop says:
<Abbott>XO: He's gone to see to the doctor, Sir. In the CSO's office....
EO_Davidson says:
::walks around the sickbay looking at the Bio Beds::
CMO_Bishop says:
Manning: Oh very funny... just give me DRUGS!
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>CSO: Are you alright Commander?
Host XO_Skye says:
::Chuckles.:: Self: It looks like I got out of my physical.
CSO_Lys says:
::looks at the CMO:: CMO: You?!?!
CEO_Ivanova says:
comeone cmo just ask me to show up
CEO_Ivanova says:
it would be funny situation
Host Klord says:
Action: as Jerela's pain becomes more intense Lys slips deeper and deeper into the experience and can feel the child moving within himself
CIV_Madison says:
::Stands back out of the way, shock still registering on her face at the whole situation::
Host XO_Skye says:
<edit out last 2 of CEO>
CSO_Lys says:
::his eyes go wide:: All: Whoa!  What was that?
CTO_Lenard says:
:: stops daydreaming in his quarters and hits his commbadge :: *XO* : Commander Skye?
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>::runs a tricorder over both the CSO and CMO::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Turns and walks out of sickbay.:: *CTO*: Yes, Mr. Lenard?
FCO_Dylan says:
::schedules some holodeck time for tonight after he's off duty::
EO_Davidson says:
XO: I'll keep you informed of the transporter Commander...Nurse Abbot is it?
CSO_Lys says:
::places his hand on his stomach expecting to feel something moving::
CMO_Bishop says:
<Abbott>::nods at the EO::
CTO_Lenard says:
*XO* : Forgive the tardiness of this request, but what would you like me to do in preparation for our Earth arrival?
Host XO_Skye says:
EO: That would be the CEO's job, but thank you, Ensign.
CSO_Lys says:
::looks at the CMO::  CMO: Did you just feel that?
EO_Davidson says:
::hands over a PADD:: Abbott: According to Starfleet regulations I am supposed to hand this over to the Chief Medical Officer
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>CSO: I can give this to you... you're not the one pregnant ::injects him with a mild pain killer to help with the empathic experience::
Host XO_Skye says:
*CTO*: Can you come up with a personal shield for me that can keep out an irritable Klingon Admiral?
CIV_Madison says:
CSO: You know...they never teach you about this sort of thing at the Academy.  ::said a bit quietly::
CSO_Lys says:
::gives Manning a look that says "You are a god, thank you"::
CMO_Bishop says:
CSO: Yes, the baby has moved down further into my pelvis....
CEO_Ivanova says:
FCO: I am still curious what Starfleet plans for us.
CSO_Lys says:
CMO: Yours or mine?  I'm getting confused.
FCO_Dylan says:
CEO: We'll find out soon enough I suppose...sooner the better.
Host Klord says:
<Abbott> EO: Sorry, that will have to wait a bit... as I understand it she is about to give birth
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>::winks at the CSO and moves to the CMO:: CMO: I hate to say this, but you're too far along for drugs now... I need you at your best if you're going to deliver.... ::grins::... you're about 7 cm already...
CSO_Lys says:
::turns to Sarah::  CIV: Do me a favor.  Let Commander Skye know what is going on.
CTO_Lenard says:
*XO* : No, but I have developed a weapon specially designed for irritating Chief Engineers.
EO_Davidson says:
::puts a hand on his head:: Abbott: What? ::shakes his head::
CMO_Bishop says:
::blinks:: CSO: Don't tell me you felt that too??
CMO_Bishop says:
::looks from her belly to his:: CSO: My guess would be mine...
CIV_Madison says:
::her eyes go to the ceiling as she remembers who Commander Skye is::  CSO: Right...ok, yeah.
Host XO_Skye says:
*CTO*: I've already done that myself......Other than that, take a look at the weapons systems.  Since we're going to earth, perhaps we should ask for an upgrade.  Submit a proposal to me.
CSO_Lys says:
::turns back to Jerlia:: CMO: Oh quite vividly.  ::feels another movement::  Whoa!  
Host Klord says:
Action: as Lys slips ever more deeply into the feelings he begins to loose control a bit and a hitherto unknown talent for transmitting emotions and feelings begins to show itself
CTO_Lenard says:
*XO* : Yes sir.
CIV_Madison says:
::runs out of the office again::  *XO*: Uh...Commander Skye, this is..uh this is Cadet Madison, the uh, well... Commander Lys wanted to make you aware that he's, or rather they...well, someone down  here's having a baby.  It's a little confusing.
CMO_Bishop says:
::feels intense pressure:: Manning: I think the baby's coming, Vince. She's fully effaced and if I'm 7 centimeters then I'll be 10 any second...
CEO_Ivanova says:
::Taps commbadge;: *XO*: You have any problems needed to look into ma'am.
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>CSO: Do you think you can help me get her to your couch?
Host Klord says:
Action: everyone on the ship begins to feel the CMO's labor
CSO_Lys says:
::looks at Jerlia, sweat beading down his face::  CMO: 3 _more_ centimeters?  Oh my goodness.  
Host XO_Skye says:
::Stops in her tracks:: *CIV*:  He's having a baby?  Where is.....are........they?
CEO_Ivanova says:
::feeling the labor pains:: FCO: Feels like labor pains how did that happen.
CIV_Madison says:
*XO*: Um.. Deck   ::thinks:: 8, Science Office.
EO_Davidson says:
::grabs his stomach:: Abbott: What was that?
CMO_Bishop says:
::shakes her head:: CSO: Ever hear of the "urge to push"? ::eases herself onto the couch as Manning helps her::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Takes off for the TL at a jog until she's hit with undeniable pain......groans as she gets into the TL:: TL: Deck.......8.....::Holds her stomach, not quite understanding what's going on.
FCO_Dylan says:
::looks back:: CEO: Excuse me??
CEO_Ivanova says:
::feels the contraptions::
CIV_Madison says:
::doubles over::  Self: Owww....oh if this is what it's like, I am so never letting it happen to me....owwww.
CEO_Ivanova says:
FCO: must be something empathic hooked up with someone.
FCO_Dylan says:
::feels it too:: CEO: What the??
CTO_Lenard says:
:: stands up in quarters, but drops back down when a sharp pain hits him ::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Arrives on deck 8....and hearing the commotion turns that direction as fast as she can.::
CSO_Lys says:
CMO: Oh yes, pushing sounds good.  I like the idea of pushing.
CEO_Ivanova says:
::slowly taps commbadge *XO*: Ensign Ivanova to commander Skye what is going on?::
Host XO_Skye says:
*CEO*: Your........guess........is as good..........as mine........
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>CIV: Are you able to get me a blanket and some hot water??
CIV_Madison says:
::manages to make her way back into the office::  CSO: Sir...I think, you're...projecting.
Host XO_Skye says:
::Signals at the door.::
CMO_Bishop says:
::eases back on the couch and reaches for the CSO's hand::
CEO_Ivanova says:
FCO: still I am thinking a telepathic connection.
CIV_Madison says:
::opens the door for the XO::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Enters looking kind of dazed.:: CIV: What'd going on?
CSO_Lys says:
::dismisses the CIV:: CIV: I can't do that.  ::feels another one coming::
FCO_Dylan says:
CEO: I wish someone would change the channel.
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>::poises himself:: XO: We're about to deliver a baby Commander, care to watch?
CEO_Ivanova says:
FCO: How about I go into the bound and have the crew send out previous host memories
Host XO_Skye says:
Manning: Who's baby?  I sure feel like I'm pregnant again?
CTO_Lenard says:
:: starts a slow, staggering trek toward Sickbay... notices that other crewmen are suffering similarly ::
CSO_Lys says:
::is breathing a little heavy::
CIV_Madison says:
::cringes in anticipation and holds her tummy in as the CSO projects again::  CSO: I beg...to differ...sir.
CMO_Bishop says:
::nearly screams as she grinds her teeth through a contraction:: XO: Who's do you THINK!!!??
EO_Davidson says:
::walks out of sick bay and tries to make his way to engineering::
FCO_Dylan says:
*XO*: Ma'am Dylan here, everyone on the bridge is feeling some sort of pain...
CEO_Ivanova says:
FCO: I am sure you would like that.
CSO_Lys says:
::notices the CIV's pain:: CIV: I can't, I'm an empath, that isn't in my heritage...  ::now he is really confused::
CEO_Ivanova says:
*XO*: Did Lys touch someone pregnant he is Minoran.
Host XO_Skye says:
CMO: It was......a feeble......attempt at a joke......though I do feel.......it. ::Takes Jerlia's other hand.:: I'm here, Jerlia.
EO_Davidson says:
::bumps into another crew person::
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>CMO: Okay, are we ready? On the next contraction... when you feel the urge... go to it....
CTO_Lenard says:
EO: Watch it!
CEO_Ivanova says:
*XO*: I might be able to help third host was a doctor.
Host XO_Skye says:
*FCO*: As am I.....and everyone else down here with Jerlia......She's....having a baby......
CIV_Madison says:
CSO: Oh...god I'm never going through this, ever, ever, ever....I really wish you'd stop sir.  ::tears form at the corners of her eyes from the pain::
CSO_Lys says:
::the feelings and emotions and everything getting to him:: CMO: Keep it down would ya.  Sheesh, you aren't the only one.
CMO_Bishop says:
::nods at Manning and grabs her knees pulling them toward her chest::
EO_Davidson says:
::looks up:: CTO: sorry sir...::grabs the railing::
CMO_Bishop says:
::feels another contraction and bears down::
CTO_Lenard says:
EO: You think the replicators are poisoning us?
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>CMO: Okay, here we go..... push!... come on ... that's it.... push!
Host XO_Skye says:
CMO: Push...push.......push......get it out!  I mean.......You're doing great!
FCO_Dylan says:
::grimacing:: Heck of a way to drive a ship, with a stomach wrenching...
CIV_Madison says:
CMO: Yes please, get it over with....  Owwww! ::drops to the floor, sweat on her brow::
CSO_Lys says:
::winces as the contraction passes through him, grabs the arm of a nearby chair and squeezes....::
EO_Davidson says:
CTO:I don’t know. I just came aboard...god...what is happening!
CMO_Bishop says:
::pushes with all her might::
FCO_Dylan says:
::feels a sharp pain, hitting the console and nearly hitting the emergency stop::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::almost ejects the warp core::
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>CMO: Okay... good... good... she's crowning... come on... just a little more!
CSO_Lys says:
::yells:: All: Oh gosh!!!!  ::feels the baby moving inside him::
CTO_Lenard says:
:: feels the worst gas pains he's ever had... he thinks ::
CMO_Bishop says:
::feels like her lungs are about to explode::
CSO_Lys says:
::rips the arm off the chair::
Host XO_Skye says:
CMO: Come on, Jerlia!
CEO_Ivanova says:
FCO: I want to know how this happened.
Host XO_Skye says:
::Thinks that's why men don't have kids.::
CIV_Madison says:
::Curls up on herself::  Self: Oh, when will it be over, please, be over soon.  
CTO_Lenard says:
OH... SWEET... JEEBUS!!!
CSO_Lys says:
::not sure why but he suddenly feels a great deal of resentment directed towards the XO::
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>CMO: Okay... take it easy.... ::takes the baby's head and suctions out her mouth::... come on... one more push and she'll be out, Doctor....
FCO_Dylan says:
::breaks out in a sweat:: CEO: What....can you...do...
CTO_Lenard says:
:: knocks the EO over and runs for the nearest lavatory ::
CMO_Bishop says:
::nods and gets ready to push again::
Host Klord says:
Action: Jerila give birth to a healthy baby who immediately starts making a racket and the Minarean bond is broken
CSO_Lys says:
::takes a deep breath::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Crumples to the ground gasping for air.::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::feels the pain:: FCO: Damn it I am a ceo not a doctor.
CMO_Bishop says:
::starts to cry at the sound of her daughter's voice;:
CIV_Madison says:
::collapses to the floor, breathing heavily, her hair disheveled, muttering to herself::  Never...never..ever...
EO_Davidson says:
::stands back up:: Self: Whoa...what was that ::walks slowly back along the side of the deck::
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>CMO: Here she is!!!
FCO_Dylan says:
::falls back in his seat, the pain gone:: All: I'm never eating the fish again....
CSO_Lys says:
::falls away from Jerlia, the immense release is amazing and forceful::
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>::cleans up the baby and all the mess and hands the CMO her daughter::
CMO_Bishop says:
::takes Selligna into her arms, her eyes brimming with tears::
FCO_Dylan says:
Bridge: Everyone ok??
Host XO_Skye says:
::After several deep breaths, heads to Jerlia's  shoulder to see the Mom and baby.::
CTO_Lenard says:
:: feels the pain going away, drops to his knees and wipes the sweat from his brow ::
CSO_Lys says:
::slowly gets up and makes his way back towards Jerlia::
CMO_Bishop says:
::can't take her eyes off the tiny bundle in her arms::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::taps commbadge:: *CMO*: Do you have any idea what caused that?
CTO_Lenard says:
:: suddenly feels great happiness... unexplainable joy ::
FCO_Dylan says:
CEO: You ok Ivanova??
CIV_Madison says:
::manages to pull herself up above the desk to look at the baby::  Well...she is cute...::falls back to the floor::
CEO_Ivanova says:
FCO: Feel very happy.
CMO_Bishop says:
::looks up at the CSO and the XO::
FCO_Dylan says:
CEO: Me too.....I feel happy that is over...
CSO_Lys says:
::looks at the small person in Jerlia's arms and suddenly the memory of the pain disappears::
CMO_Bishop says:
::takes the CSO's hand:: CSO: Thank you so much, Lys....
Host XO_Skye says:
::Smiles down at Jerlia.:: CMO: She's beautiful
CTO_Lenard says:
:: starts to see the face of a humanoid... a man he's never seen before ::
Host Klord says:
Action: as the CSO brushes back Jerila's hair the bond reforms for a second and the crew gets a taste of the awe inspiring love of a mother for her newborn
CTO_Lenard says:
:: feels attachment to the man ::
FCO_Dylan says:
::gets a new feeling, tears come to his eyes::
CEO_Ivanova says:
computer locate: commander bishop>
CEO_Ivanova says:
::gets info::
CTO_Lenard says:
:: thinks to himself, "What the heck?"... shakes head and stands up ::
CEO_Ivanova says:
FCO: I am going to deck 8 to find out what is going on.
CEO_Ivanova says:
TL: Deck 8:
Host XO_Skye says:
::Knowing and understanding the feeling.....just continues to smile.::
CIV_Madison says:
::feels completely at peace for a few moments, then all returns to normal::  It's still not worth it...
FCO_Dylan says:
CEO: Ok...
CMO_Bishop says:
::grins up at the XO:: XO: Of course she is.... look who's her mother... ::winks::
CSO_Lys says:
::suddenly he wants nothing more than to have a child of his own::
CTO_Lenard says:
:: wishes he'd woken up sooner today... maybe he'd have a better idea of what's going on ::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Chuckles:: CMO: Of course...
FCO_Dylan says:
::looks around the bridge at all the junior officers, then sighs:: Another day at the office...
CSO_Lys says:
::smiles at Jerlia and the baby::
EO_Davidson says:
::walks into His quarters and looks around and lays down on the couch::
Host Klord says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>


